BREWS
THE GIFT OF LONGSUFFERING
Citrus Saison | ABV 6.3% | IBU 32

16oz $7
8oz $4

Brewed with Pilsner, Vienna and wheat malts and Citra
and Saaz hops. Spiced with Grains of Paradise,
Coriander and orange zest.

GOZEN

16oz $8
8oz $5

Tart Cherry Sour Ale | ABV 4.3% | IBU 5
Sour Ale made with Montmorency tart cherries.

BRITTLE IS THE BONE
American Brown Ale | ABV 5.9%
IBU 27 | SRM 23

16oz $7
8oz $4

Brewed with chocolate malt and Liberty hops.

SPADE
Irish Dry Stout | ABV 4.3%
IBU 26

16oz $7
8oz $4

A beer with a deep color dear to our hearts coupled with
a roasted, creamy, and chocolate flavor with a dry finish.
A winter delight wrapped up in every sip!

TAKE 4
German Style Pilsner | ABV 5% | IBU 36

16oz $7
8oz $4

Light in body and made with Crystal hops.

DEAR WORLD,
Helles Lager | ABV 5.1% | IBU 18
German Lager made with Pilsner malts and
Mittelfrauh hops.

16oz $7
8oz $4

HALCYON
Pale Ale | ABV 5.5%

16oz $8
8oz $5

A Pale Ale Brewed with Pacifica, and Citra hops blend
together to produce a citrusy taste and tropical aroma

FOR ONE PERFECT MOMENT
Hefeweizen | ABV 5.2% | IBU 14

16oz $7
8oz $4

German Wheat Ale brewed with Hallertauer hops.

GENESIS AVE
Hazy IPA | ABV 5.8% | IBU 45 | SRM 8

16oz $8
8oz $5

Hazy IPA brewed with Citra and BRU-1 Hops for a
tropical kick.

LUPULUS RETROGRADE
West Coast IPA | ABV 6.5% | IBU 75

16oz $8
8oz $5

An O.G. style of IPA brewed with pale and caramel
malts and a heap of Centennial hops for a dank,
bitter and grapefruit-like flavor.

10 WRAITHS
New England IPA | ABV 6.1% | IBU 40

16oz $8
8oz $5

A high presence of juicy hop flavor from Galaxy and Citra
hops balance well into the malt bill we selected. Passionfruit,
peach, citrus, and threads of pineapple and tropical fruits
dominate in the aroma

TETRAPHOBIA
New England IPA | ABV 6.3% | IBU 40

16oz $8
8oz $5

A New England IPA brewed with Mosaic, Sabro, Citra,
and Ekuanot hops creating a unique juicy concoction
to indulge your senses.

INEFFABLE
Black Rye IPA | ABV 8% | IBU 90
A mild malt sweetness combines with an aggressive
hopping of Amarillo and Citra hops giving hints of
Orange, citrus, and tropical fruit.

16oz $8
8oz $5

WINE
RED

*BY THE BOTTLE

JUGGERNAUT

$36

Cabernet Sauvignon by Hillside Cab (CA)
French oak beautifully transforms intense hillside fruit
into a wine with uncommon richness and smooth,
luxurious texture. Juggernaut hillside Cabernet is a
wine that is fierce, brave and delicious.

LINE 39

$21

Pinot Noir by Line 39 (CA)
Dark cherry, vanilla bean, pomegranate, and red
licorice characterize the aromas of our Pinot Noir.
Bright Cherry, hints of earth, mushroom, and toasty oak
open on the palate. Enjoy a soft plush body and finish.

RABBLE

$30

Red Blend by Rabble Wine Company (CA)
A delectable red blend—eminently approachable and
honest to the core. An unconventional blend of Merlot,
Cabernet and Petite Sirah. Vibrant aromas of dark cherry,
blackberry and mocha. Decadent flavors of blueberry pie,
cocoa powder and boysenberry. Silky tannins with a
touch of sweet oak.

BULLETIN PLACE

$5 (GLASS)

Cabernet Sauvignon by Calabria
Family Wines (AU)
Showcasing the true traits of Australia, Bulletin Place
Cabernet Sauvignon is an attractive fruit driven red. Full
bouquet of fresh berries complimented by subtle French
oak. Ripe plum characters flow smoothly onto the palate,
integrated spice and vanilla oak.

WHITE

*BY THE BOTTLE

PORTLANDIA

$27

Pinot Gris by Portlandia (OR)
A dry Pinot Gris from Oregon. Bright aromas of citrus
zest and lemonmeringue with crisp, mouthwatering
acidity. Incredible minerality and a smooth finish, the
citrus and tropical fruit flavors continue to lingeron
the palate for several minutes.

MOHUA

$30

Sauvignon Blanc by Mohua (NZ)
An elegant wine with aromas of guava and lime
combined with an expressive palate of nectarine and
grapefruit. A vibrant wine with a long refreshing finish.

BULLETIN PLACE

$5 (GLASS)

Chardonnay Unoaked by Calabria
Family Wines (AU)
This wine is a balance of stone fruit and layers of
texture on the palate. Round and luscious while
retaining the beautiful rock melon, white peach, and
pineapple fruit flavors.

SPARKLING

*BY THE BOTTLE

SANTA MARINA

$20

Prosecco by Santa Marina (IT)
Santa Marina Prosecco Superiore is delicate and dry
with long-lasting, concentrated bubbles and fresh
aromas of peach and apples. Up-front floral flavors are
followed by a mixture of lychee and lemon citrus. This
wine is fresh and lively, with a well-balanced acidity.

ZONIN 1821

$25

Prosecco Rosé BY Zonin 1821 (IT)
Zonin Prosecco Rosé’s sterling quality is exemplified
with its fine perlage and distinctive notes of flora, red
berries and strawberry.

HANDCRAFTED
COCKTAILS

ASK YOUR SERVER

CIDERS
$7

ORIGINAL SIN PINEAPPLE HAZE
We ferment the highest quality freshly pressed New
York apples to dryness using champagne yeast
and then add our blend of tart pineapple juice.

ORIGINAL SIN BLACK WIDOW

$7

The black widow is fruit-forward, yet tart, with a
tantalizing complexity, made with blackberries and
freshly pressed New York apples.

HIGH QUALITY

H20 & SODA
LIQUID DEATH WATER

$3

Regular & Sparkling

BOYLAN ROOT BEER

$3.5

A rich sassafras flavor derived from
cinnamon, sweet birch, vanilla, and
wintergreen oil.

BOYLAN CANE COLA

$3.5

A complex cola derived from oils of
orange, lemon and lime, with hints of
nutmeg, coriander and lavender.

BOYLAN GINGER ALE

$3.5

Our take is a classic, pale ginger ale, with
a clean taste. Smoother than a traditional
ginger beer.

BIG JERK CHERRY
LIMEADE

$3.5

EATS
FRITO-LAY PRODUCTS

$1

FAMOUS AMOS COOKIE

$1

FOOD TRUCKS

$1

REP THE REPUBLIC
SHIRTS

$20

HATS

$20

COFFEE CUPS

GLASSWARE

$15

$5

BORED?
Metal Monday
Wednesday Beer Garden Trivia
Happy Hour 4-7 | Mon-Thurs

Follow Us Online For More Events

ASK ABOUT CROWLERS
AND MINI KEGS TO GO

EMERALDREPUBLICBREWING.COM

